Learning to Trust the Present Moment
Mitchell S. Ratner
Meeting Thich Nhat lIIanh
In November, 1990 I heard Thich Nhat Hanh address a conference in Washington, D.C. The next day, with 300 others, I sat
with him at the Lincoln Memorial and listened to him read poems from the Vietnam War years and reflect on his efforts to
share with Americans the suffering caused in both countries by
the war. Then we walked silently, reverently, past the Vietnam
Veterans'Memoriai. I was deeply impressed by the quality of
his presence, the flowing calmness of his words and actions and
the remarkable effect this had on others. Sitting on a cushi~n at
the conference, on a simple raised dais, Thich Nhat Hanh spoke
softly about love, anger, compassion, about finding peace and
joy in each step, in each action. His words and presence created
an atmosphere of infectious serenity. The audience on,ooo was
wondrously quiet; even coughing was suppressed naturally for
the duration of the talk.
Finding peace and joy in each moment was a lovely idea, but
how could I weave that way of being into the fabric of my urban
American life?

Plum Village Life
With great anticipation I set off in November 1991 for a
three-month winter retreat. Plum Village was then two farm complexes or hamlets about two miles apart in the Dordogne valley,
an hour's drive from Bordeaux. The region offers vistas of small
farms and vineyards, gently rolling hills, historic chateaus, and
picture-perfect clouds and sunsets.
Daily life at Plum Village was fairly relaxed. Before breakfast and before retiring, the community gathered in meditation
halls for an hour of sitting and walking meditation and the reading of a short Sutra. Before lunch residents did outside walking
meditation together for about 30 minutes, followed by the ten
mindful movements, tai-chi-like stretching exercises.
Aside from the silent meals, on most days the only other
scheduled activity was a work period of two to three hours.
Monastics, permanent residents, and lay visitors rotated through
work assignments necessary to support the community, such as
making bread or tofu, working in the gardens and greenhouses,
cooking, and making small repairs. Twice a week, the hamlets
gathered for talks by Thich Nhat Hanh.
I was very happy to be in Plum Village-there were so many
wonderful things to learn. The way I had been trained to learn
was through studying. I threw myself into it, reading Thich Nhat
Hanh 's books late into the night. I took notes, developed charts,
glossaries, and Sanskrit word lists. I initiated discussions with
advanced students about the meaning of key concepts, such as
"emptiness" and "samsara."
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Three weeks after my arrival, Sister Annabel, then the Director of Practice, asked me after the evening meditation if I
wanted to gain something from my stay at Plum Village, something I could carry home with me. I thought to myself, excitedly, "Here it is, my study has paid off-Sister Annabel is going
to pass on to me the central organizing principle that will make
sense out of it." Her reply was not what I expected. With a slight
tone of reproach she said, "Mitchell, everywhere you go should
be walking meditation."
Walking meditation, as Thich Nhat Hanh teaches it, is a relaxed, slow, focused, walking with attention brought to the feet
and the breath. In the meditation hall, between sittings, it is usually done with one's palms together, in front of one's chest. One
walks slowly, with one step for an in-breath and one step for an
out-breath. Outside the meditation hall it is usually done more
quickly, with two, three, or even four steps for each in-breath or
out-breath, and with one's hands held or swinging naturally at
one's side.
When Sister Annabel admonished me, I already knew about
walking meditation, in the sense that I understood the outer form.
I had done walking meditation many, many, times, but the import
of walking meditation at Plum Village had not yet entered my
heart.

The Present Moment lis the Teacher
What I still hadn't learned was that the essence of Plum Village was not a philosophy or concept, but rather a way of being,
a practice: that we should pay attention to the present moment.
The behavioral ethic of Plum Village is to mindfully carry out
each activity, working calmly and giving it our full attention,
whether it is cutting carrots, tying a shoe, walking to the bathroom, or writing a letter. Acting in this way, each act becomes
more real, more authentic. I could see the transformative power
of this practice in others. The presence I had found so remarkable in Thich Nhat Hanh when I first met him was embodied , in
varying degrees, by each of the monks, nuns, and long-term residents of Plum Village.
The importance of continuous mindfulness was being constantly taught indirectly. One afternoon during a 1993 visit, I
was busily sweeping a meditation hall when I glanced over to
Brother Phap Ung, a young Vietnamese-Dutch novice monk, who
also was sweeping the meditation hall. Something in the way he
held himself, in the quality of his broom strokes, made me aware
of an agitation within me, an impatience. I was sweeping to get
the job done, so I could move on to something important. In
contrast, he clearly was sweeping as if what he was doing was
important.
Plum Village is a place ofwonderrnent. But it is also a human community, of monastics, residents, and visitors of very
different backgrounds, with different capacities and ways of
embodying and expressing the spiritual lessons of Plum Village.

Misunderstandings and tens ions were inevi tab le. It was easy to
get caught up in the ongoin g drama of w ho was doing w hat and
why. It was espec ially easy for me to get caught up in the drama
when my feelings were bein g hurt, when others were not actin g
or responding in ways I desired. And when I was puzz led, hurt,
confused, I sometimes questioned all that 1 had learned at Plum
Vi llage. Without really reali zing it, a part of me implicitl y tied
the attunement to the present moment, the teachings of the Buddha, Thich Nhat Hanh as a person, and Plum Vill age as a commu-

just that, not as threats. My peace a nd happiness did not depend
on anyone in the community being perfect, much less everyone.
It came as a great rei ief to let go .

F.'om Seeking to Trusting
Many of us w ho look for sp iritual comfort do so because of
the wo unds we have received . We wa nt an explanation which we
think w ill make the unh appiness go away . O ne ofthe great gifts
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sp iritual journey are wo nderfully captured in two lines from a
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to be your own hero . No one else can do it for you . You need
determination. You need concentTation ... T hi s is the essence, the
Bringing it Home
heart. If yo u can take one step, you can take two. The present
Over the years I've looked for and found ways to bring the
moment is a teac her that wi ll always be w ith you, a teac her that
spirit of Plum V ill age home w ith me, to my everyday life in an
will never fai l yo u."
American city. What helps m e most are bells of mindfulness .
It was an extraordinary moment. Sta ndin g there in the orRea l bells, such as from our grandfather clock, and metaphorichard, I could feel hi s determination, his si ncerity, hi s great decal be ll s, suc h as the red of a stop li ght, gentl y remind me to
sire to teach this simp le truth , as a physical presence. A nd when
return to the present moment. Grad ually there seems to be more
that energy entered, it melted the bo nds that had held together
the conceptual package of message and messenger. Suddenl y I
realized that I was free to trust the present moment, w holehearted ly, unreservedly. I could trust who lehearted ly and still hon or
and embrace the hesi tation s I sometimes fe lt about how I or others were treated at Plum Village.
Although the realization gave me permi ss ion to have hesitations, in practice I had fewer. I found that I cou ld be more tol erant of a perceived shOlicoming because there was less riding on
it. Conflicts arising out of c ultural mi sperceptions, lack of
thoughtfulness arising out of human frailties could be seen as

calm and balance in my life, a grow ing inner sti llness. Every
once in a whil e, w hen I catch myself naturally fa lling into a more
mindful way of doing something, such as being aware of my fee t
and breath as I climb sta irs, I sm il e inwardly to Thich Nhat Han h.
I recognize that hi s spirit has entered my stair-walking, and that,
as he teaches, the boundaries between us are mo re illusionary
tha n we believe th em to be and the interconnections much more
real. . ,
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